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Living, learning as a Wsconsin
conservation warden
By Mike

Kitt

In the spring of 1982,I was a brand-new conservation warden
recruit, fresh out of the academy. My first field-training assignment was with Joe Davidowski in Superior. "Ole Joe" was a
living legend, and quite frankly, I was intimidated as hell. Joe
seemed to take a liking to me, however, once he learned I drank
a lot from Joe in my stay there.

coffee. I learned

Joe had a way of making a point stick with very few words,

and was very patient with his army of recruits, which was why he
was such an excellent field training officer. Joe was a consummate professional, and one of the best this outfit has ever had. I
still remember so many things Joe told me, and to this day I try to
live them out as Joe instructed me when I was so green.
The "screw up" I remember most occurred in April of 1982
on the Little Pokegama River in Douglas County. Ole Joe sent
me out to see if there were any spawning walleyes on the river. I
took off in plain clothes and proceeded to walk the river. After a
mile or so, I came to a bend in the river where I saw three males
in their early 20s sitting along the bank. One was leaning on a
spear, while two were sitting on the ground making what appeared to be a fish trap out of two bicycle rims and chicken wire.
Armed with a trap hook that I thought resembled a gaff hook, I
decided to make friends with them and attempt to join their inner
circle. My hope was instead ofjust getting a "spearing outfit," I
would also get them running the fish trap and impress Joe.
After some neryous conversation on their part, I began poking
around in the water. The next thing I knew, I was looking at three
backsides melting into the brush. There I stood, knee deep in
water with nothing. I had blown it! How could this have gone so
wrong? I searched frantically for the violators and their vehicle,
but came up with nothing. There was only one thing left to do go back and face the music.
I'11 never forget the look on Joe's face when I told him my
story. It was somewhere between pain and utter disdain. I stood
there and waited for it - the "tongue lashing" I knew I was going
to get. Joe looked at me with one eye open and one squinted shut
- a look often used by Joe when he wanted to drive a point home.
"One in the hand, Mikey, one in the hand trumps two in the
bush every time."

That was it - no lecture, no yelling, just that simple statement.
I was ready for yelling. That I could not handle. But I think Joe
knew I was beating myself up badly enough.
For the next two days things seemed a little quieter than usual.

My sole punishment was to wash Joe's squad every Friday before
I left. On the afternoon of day three we were driving past the
grade school in South Range when I noticed a guy sitting on the
steps.

"Stop the car; that's one of them!" I shouted.
"One ofwho?" Joe asked.
"One of the guys with the spear, Joe," I replied.
Joe looked at me with one eye and questioned sternly, "Are you
positive?"
I shouted in the affrrmative. Joe circled the block and parked
the squad.
"You stay here Mikey; I'11 take care of this," Joe barked.
I sat in the car, nervously watching Joe sitting on the steps talking with someone I was sure was one of the perpetrators Then all
of a sudden, I wasn't so sure. After an agonizing 5 minutes, Joe
came back to the car. He got in, looked at me with one eye, and
said, "Saved your ass on this one Mikey; they'll be at the house at
5 o'clock with the spear."
Once again I was made to wait in the house while Joe talked to
the spearers outside. Joe finally came in with that twinkle in his
eye. "Just remember Mikey, one in the hand" was all Joe said.
He did let me write the tickets though.
A few weeks later, my training stint was up and it was time for
me to move on. Joe had two friends who were brothers. They
were extremely good trappers and carpenters, and I learned a lot
from them. Just before I left, Joe gave me a box and said it was
from the brothers. Inside was a wooden plaque with a spear head
on it. It was THE spearhead! An inscription on the plaque stated,
"One in the hand is worth two in the bush - Mikey's first spearing
case, Superior, WI." I was at a loss for words. I thanked Joe and
asked him to thank the brothers for me. It was time to go.
I put that plaque in my office when I was permanently assigned. It sat in a prominent spot on the wall. If you ever come in
my office, you will see that plaque to this day - 28 years later. I
never forgot that incident, or the other things Ole Joe taught me.
I look at that plaque every day, remember and smile. Thanks Joe!
Wisconsin Gome
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Flanigan family donates $500 to warden exhibit
The family of James H. Flanigan donated $500 toward the
NRF Warden Exhibit in his memory.
Flanigan, 80, of Siren, Wis., died on April 20,2010.
"James was always proud to be a Wisconsin conservation
warden and enjoyed his work very much," wrote his wife, Wanda
Flanigan in a letter to the Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association.

Flanigan served as a warden for the state for more than 29
years, from Jan.1,1962 through Jan.4, 1988.
But he actually began his career in 1957 with the Wisconsin
Conservation Department in Polk County, where he served as a
special conservation warden. He began his permanent employ-

ment with the departmentin 1962 with training assignments at
Black River Falls, Jefferson and Portage.
His first permanent assignment was at Sauk City in 1962.ln
l964,he transfered to Webster and he served there until his
retirement.
Flanigan was known for administering a well-balanced program ofenforcement and public relations throughout his career.
In addition, he worked extensively with the St. Croix band of the
Chippewa.
At the January 1988 Natural Resources Board meeting, Flanigan received a commendation for being an outstanding servant of
the people.

Articles, photos sought
for Foll 2Ol I issue

LOOKIN
By Harland Steinhorst
125 years ago
.. The state of Wisconsin had field fish wardens for eight years starting
in 1879, but officials resisted in hiring game wardens. Wildlife-related
organizations and the news media kept pressure on state government
officials, hoping for a breakthrough.
100 years ago
. The state warden force is divided into work groups for inland work,
transpoftation work in railroads and fishery work in outlying waters.
. Wardens are paid $2.50 per day, while top supewisors received $4 per day.
75 years ago
. During the yeaq 1,400 applications were received by the Department for
the warden examination.
This was the second year ofthe bow and arrow deer season. Only Sauk and
Columbia counties had a bow-deer season.
50 years ago
. One of the longest, largest manhunts in Wisconsin occurred in August of
1961 in Sauk County. It lasted seven days, and field wardens, department
aircraft flown by warden pilots and the state park police joined in
the manhunt. At times, more than 300 law enforcement officers from
throughout the state joined in the hunt for three Chicago-based atmed
robbers. The robbers had shot and killed a sheriff's deputy and seriously
wounded the chief of police of Lake Delton.
25 years ago
. Mandatory physical fitness testing began.
. Breath alcohol analyzers were issued to field wardens, to be mainly used in
boating law enforcement.
. Wardens were given the authority to enforce AIV regulations.
Harland Steinhorst is a retired Wisconsin conservation warden now living

.

in La Valle.

Wisconsin Game Warden Magazine is

looking for interesting articles that deal with
the great outdoors. The deadline for the Fall
issue isAug. 15,2011.
Possible topics include ecology, warden
cases made, places to go, resource conservation methods, gotcha-type stories, animal rescues, history ofthe warden force, and articles
dealing with the natural world.
Other possible story topics include vaca-

tions, recipes and the future of the warden
force.
Articles can be submitted to Managing
Editor Barbara Schmitz at 1705 Graber St.,
Oshkosh, WI 54901, or e-mailed as a.Word
document to write2us@sbcglobal.net.When
possible include photographs to go with your
story. They can be mailed or e-mailed to
Schmitz. E-mailed photos should be at least
4" x 6" and 300 dpi or 8" x 10" and at least
12 dpi.
In addition, the magazine is also looking for photos for its Fruits of their Labor
feature. Do you have a picture of your family
with fish and game they've harvested in Wisconsin? Or how about one ofyou and some
game? Send it inl
Photos can be mailed to Schmitz at the
above address. They will be returned, if
requested. As before, photos can also be sent

electronically to Schmitz.

Ifyou

have questions, you can also call

Schmitz at (920) 235-0972.
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A rattter is a rattler
is a rattler
Not so; Mojave rattlesnake carries 2 types of venom
By Pat Lisi
When Marjorie and I moved from
Fitchburg, Wis. to St. George, Utah, one
of the pros of the move was that we said
goodbye to mosquitoes, deer flies and
horse flies, Japanese Beetles, and a bunch
ofother nasty little pests that used to drain
our veins of our good, wholesome blood.
' As a retired warden, I remember many
nights sitting out in the marsh, waiting for
someone, anyone, to do sorrething weird
to some natural resource, and growing
weaker by the minute whilst a daggermouthed mosquito or gnat chewed away
at my flesh. You couldn't swat him for fear
of making noise, and slathering ounces of
repellant makes a sneaky game warden
smell funny, even to those would-be varmints who tend to make doing things out

of season

a

bad habit.

However, the move to southem Utah
Ihat mosquilo bite you're scrotching doesn'l
seem 0t onnoying when you consider what
tould be biting you. Put lisi coptured this
Moiove (green) rottlesnoke with c 55 mm
lens, getting closer to

it

thon wos

probobly wise since lhe rotller
is 20 times os loxit os o
Diamondbotk rottlesnuke.
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photo trips in southem Utah and northem
Arizona. The photo you see here was
taken by yours truly, and I was using a 55
mm lens at the time. That means, what
we had not encountered in the beautiful
you see is what you are getting - a true
creepy
crawlers
state of Wisconsin. Those
close-up ofa very deadly rattlesnake.
recluse
and
brown
include tarantula, wolf
The Mojave rattlesnake is unique' It
grow
I
to
up
spiders, termites that can
is the most venom%-inches long, scorpions
ous of the rattlers in
(did you know that some
One {lype ol venom) ol'
the continental United
variety ofscorpion can be
to&s the nervous tystem,
States. This is because
found in almost any Part of
ond the olher poisons fte
is the only rattlesnake
it
the world, even the Antarcmusdes ol its vidim.
the Continental
within
tic?) and ofcourse. rattlethat
carries two
U.S.
snakes - six varieties right
One
kinds
of
venom:
here in southern Utah.
the
other
and
system,
the
nervous
attacks
is
a
You may be thinking that a rattler
Think
victim.
of
its
poisons
the
muscles
rattler is a rattler. Not so.
of the Mojave as being 20 times as toxic
Pictured here is a juvenile Mojave
as a Diarnondback rattlesnake, just to put
(green) rattlesnake. I know this because
things into perspective.
my good friend and Utah Game BioloMojave rattlesnakes have a couple of
gist Lynn Christianson told me so. Lynn
other crazy characteristics that make them
is also a professional photographer who
"bad
boys." For one, very seldom do they
accompanies Marjorie and me
warn you by way of shaking their
actually
on some of our
tails, thus rattling you to keep back. No,
you might actually sit on 4 Mojave and
not realize it until your tushy is stung
and all of sudden you have two
[ang holes in your skin at least
and the high desert (the important word
and I
that
crawlers
to a different set ofcreepy

. being desert) introduced my wife

an inch apart. Try applying first aid there!

The Mojave rattlesnake pictured here never
rattled once. By the way, I stood that close
to Mr. Mojave simply because I didn't have a
longer lens with me at the moment. Next time
I'11 attach a 200mm lens and stay back 10 feet.
Hey, adapt and overcome as we used to say in
the Marines. I had to get the shot because the
Mojave are somewhat of a rare find during certain times of the year.
Mojave rattlesnakes are also one of only a
couple of the rattlesnake species that will hunt
from above the ground, usually perching themselves midway up a mesquite or creosote bush to
nab a small bird or two. This means hikers need
to be looking into things other than rocks on the
ground because these guys are predators not to
be messed with. Thankfully, I have seen enough
ofthese "green rattlesnakes" to know what they
can do and where they usually show up.
One day, as we hiked along a rocky trail a
few.miles from our home, I caught the quick
movement of something in the corner of my
eye. Spinning to my right I saw the Mojave
recoiling from the near vicinity of my right calf.
My heart was in my throat the next second, but
then I realized the snake was recoiling away
from me - in other words, he simply missed this
time! As I stood there, stunned and excited, he
crawled into a pile of rocks and then he decided
to rattie! Of course, being the good and kindhearted conservationist and wildlife protector
that I am, I did not pursue an avenue ofrevenge.
Besides, you know what the ancient Kung-Fu
masters used to say about that: "lfyou seek
revenge, dig two graves - one for your enemy
and one for yours-elf."
Marjorie and I see about a dozen rattlesnakes
a year, not all of them Mojave's. The other five
varieties of rattlers here include the westem,
blacktail, western diamondback, great basin, and
the sidewinder. The Arizona coral snake is the
only venomous snake in these parts that is not a
rattlesnake. Sightings are normally during the
heat of the day and sometimes right away in the
mornings after a chilly night, when they tend to
get to sandstone to stafi watming themselves.
There you have it, guys and gals. Ifyou come
out west and hang out in the deseft, beware of
these deadly creatures. But, have fun and don't
get too bent out of shape when you see a magnificent creature like a Mojave rattlesnake. Oh,
and bring a nice long lens for your camera!
PAT LISI is a retired warden living in St'
George, tJtah. He writes: "Let me congralttlate

By Harland Steinhorst

Portage and Eau Claire
E. A. Cleasby
1912-1914 and 1918-1919
walter Scott in his book, "The wisconsin warden," noted the following
information about Warden E. A. Cleasby:
ln lgl2,Deputy Game Warden E.A. Cleasby of Portage talked to the 26'r'
Farmer's Institute meeting in Neenah on the subject of "Birds of Value to
Farmers." In his speech, he said, "In Wisconsin, we realize there is a nced ol
education, and the fish and game warden deparfinent is undertaking this work
through the schools, the Farmers'Institutes, school board conventions, tcachers'institutes, and with the people generally."
That statement rvould define his mission as a game warden. Cleasby rvas a
rnember of the Wilson Ornithological Club of America.
In 1914, it was rcported that he had "completed his educational r.vork fbr
the state as a deputy warden" and was now employed by the U.S. Biological
Survey.

In 1918, former warden cleasby was rehired to filI a post at Eau clairc,
earning $ 100 per month, "until such time he may be called back into Fedcral
Service." His name disappears from the warden directory in 1920'
His nicknarne in the nervspapers was "Professor" Cleasby.

The Rev. E.D. Upson
Merillian (Jackson County) and Madison

t9t8-1923
The Rev. E.D. Upson outlined his duties as a game warden in the January
1941 edition of the lI/ist'onsin Conservation Btrlletin. He was 75 years old at
the time olthe arricle.
Prior to being appointed a state game warden, he served as a Methodist Episcopal Church pastor at churches mainly in northeast Wisconsin. In 1918. he
was called to the M.E. Church in Merillian and appointed state warden.
He described himself as the "Conservation Department's first official pLrblicity warden." He spent his time lecturing the public on the need for conserva-

tion.

in 1920, and served churches in Verona and
duties as an employee of thei Conserwarden
Middleton while conducting his
vation DePaftment.
His picture inhis Butletin article shows him wearing a world war I soldier's
unifotm. I am guessing he served as an Army chaplain prior to being appointed
to the Merillian station.
He summed up his position as a "conservation salesman."
In late 1923, Conservation Commissioner Elmer Hall eliminated Rev. Upson's position. There were no chief wardens appointed from 19 I 8 to 1924 '
HARLAND STEIIVHORST is a retired wisc.onsin conservation warden no**
living in LaValle.
He moved to the Madison area

the entire [l/isconsin Warden Force, the states'
Law Enforcement Safety Specialists, and the
deer hunters of Wisconsin on the perfect, no-fatality 2010 deer gun season! This was awesome
news when I got wind of it down here' "
Wisconsin Gome Worden

WATERFOWLERES
No matter what you call female duck hunters, remember:
What's good for the goose, is a/so good for the gander
By Duane HarPster
What is the politically correct term for a
woman waterfowler? I think the term waterfowler is sufficiently genderless to cover us
all, but maybe it would need to be prefaced
by lady or woman, so as to not offend.
Whatever it is supposed to be, I guarantee
that if you ask my wife, she would tell you
she is a duck and goose hunter.
There was a time when she was just a
duck and goose shooter, and darn proficient
at it, but I think she is now as much a waterfowler as the next guy, ahh person. Janie
seems to be a rarity since you rarely see
or hear much about women hunting waterfowl. I know a few among my friends and
acquaintances, but they cerlainly are not as
common as women deer or bird hunters and
anglers.

Why do you suppose that is? Is waterfowling too tough for them? Are they unable to
master the intricacies of setting a spread of
decoys and calling in birds? I don't know
what the answer is, but it could be that they
don't get as many chances.
Janie loves to hunt and be outdoors, so
chasing ducks and geese was no big step.
If there was a challenge, it was getting her
proper waders and clothing 20 years ago.
Today, equipment is available so that's no
longer an excuse. Due to my chosen profession, Janie's first duck hunt was a small affair with just her and our old Labrador. The
ducks should have passed out the word right
this girl can shoot!
then
had
some nice hunts here in WisconWe
we started going to North
when
sin, but
Dakota, Janie really started to get into it.
With just the two of us most of the time'
Spring 201 0

Hunling is oll oboul lriends and 0 good lime. 0u1
(onodion buddies thought Toby needed sunglosses
on lhis beaulilul doy.

(opporsile poge) Jonie Hcrpst* isn'l toncerned
with lhe politkolly (orred lem for o womcn

wolerfowler. She iusl considers hersell o duck
and goose hunler, who iust hoppens lo be pretty
proficienl ot il. This pidure was luken during o
rerenl Monitobo hunt.
she quickly became adept at setting
dr.rck spreads and field sets for geese and

ducks. Guess whatl Oncc she understood
the basic principles of decoying, shc was
a full-fledged partner. It would take us
.15 rlinutes to an hour to set our 300 field
goose decoys, but then we always had
cof'fee and a snack. Unlike some of my

hunting partners, Janie never forgets the
food and coffee. She even got the old lab
into drinking coffee, and rvhen we got a
pup, we had to have hot chocolate until
thc pup was full grown. She didn't want
to stunt the pup's growth, she said.
For quite awhile she was content to let
me do the calling, but one morning. she
askcd if she could try it. I let her try, ar.rd
that created a monster. She is prctty dam
good on ducks. and she wauted hcr own
calls. That's right; shc was not content
with one! I honestly don't know how
rnany she now has.
As manager olthe Northem Highland
Sport Shop in Boulder Junction, she gocs
to buying shows and gets "san-rples."
Her argr"rably rnost favorite "rep" died a
couple years agol but while he was alive,
he rnade sure Janie got a good selection
ofcalls each ycar. Lucky for me. she
occasionally donates one to me. As we
all know, multiple callers can rcally help,
and we do all right rvorking together.
Of course. she has added her or.vn little
touches to our prograur, and I honestly
can't say they are bad. Nicc camo blind
bags and nice camo insulated bibs rnean
no more frozen butts. A little upgrade on
coats (what's good for the goose is good

for the gander), neoprene vests for the
dogs. and on and on. You know the list
of necessities is endless for waterfowlers, and when shc is the partner, it is lots
easier to get all that stuff. In fact, I don't
think I ever had it so good when it comes

to getting stuff.
Janie is also rather innovative. For
instance, carrying bags offield decoys
and all our other stuff across % rnile of
chisel-plowed fields got old. Turns out
that she had a couple inexpensive sleds
at the store that they stocked for ice
fishermen that had been on inventory for
a couple years. She brought them home,
along rvith some thin camo foarn padding
someone gave l.rer. We cut the padding to
fit insicle the slcd, rolled up one end for
a headrest, and after we got our gear to
the spot, the sleds became layout blinds.
We just covered up with decoy bags or
gunnysacks, and were all set. We have
upgraded since, but those sleds were the
answer for quite sornc titne.
Janie has gone through a coupie guns;
haven't we all? She started with a Rernington 12 ga.,2 3/+" Special Field ALrtoloader, and it worked well. However, it
struggled with the dirt on the field hunts.
I then got her fixed up with a Browning
over and under that worked just fine;
however. she wantcd that third shell. I
told you she is a shooter! So now she
has a 3" Benelli with a 21" barrel and I
think she will never part with it. She now
shoots 3" mags at geese. and has her own
opinion on loads.
Janie has come a long way in her 20-

plus years of waterfowling, and while she
does enjoy getting birds, it is now more
important to her to experience the total
hunt. We have traveled to Manitoba the
last few years and had a great time each
trip. The Canadians we hunt with really
enjoy her because she is obvior.rsly having
the time of her life, and it is interesting to
see the positive and amazed reaction of
the "locals" to this woman hunter.
I often wonder why she loves duck
hunting so much, and I have come to
believe it is a combination of things. She
loves being outdoors, she loves hunting with her Labradors, and she loves to
watch the birds, rnaybe even more than
shooting them. This past fall, we were
set up on a pretty little bluebill lake in
Manitoba as the sun came up. We soon
realized that there was a clear blue sky,
and amazingly, for the prairie, no wind.
We thought the morning would be pretty
quiet, but being Canada, we had amazingly good action. However, the neatest
thing was that as we kept down when
birds were working, we could watch them
fly over in the mirror-still water. So clear
against that blue sky, we could easily

identify drakes and hens and species.
When we were done. Janie said: "That
was the most beautiful and amazing thing
to sec those birds'reflections. I r.von't
ever forget that."
Yes. there is no doubt that she is a "waterfowler." So guys, take a woman duck
hunting: you won't regret it!
DUANE HARPSTER is a retired war
den living in Boulder Junction.
Wisconsin Gome
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GHILL OUT!

By Duane HarPster
Back in the early 70s, deer still yarded up in northern Forest
County, and logging jobs were usually set up in the vicinity of
deeryards to provide winter browse. Violators often shot deer
in thlse logging jobs all winter, so wardens often were working
illegal deer hunting throughout the winter' I was a special
for Crandon Warden Dick Abney back then' so when Roger
Licthenwalner, the Three Lakes warden, needed help with a logging job complaint, I was included in. The fourth member of our
merry band was Phil Vanderschagen, wildlife
manager out of Rhinelander.
Roger always said, "Plan your work and
work your plan." Thus, we would get our
mLrching orders on the phone a couple days

I had learned after some adventure

as a special warden' This

particular time Phil and I learned a lot. First, mayonnaise freezes
ut 10 d.g.."t below zero, and it doesn't really thaw even when
tucked inside a down sleeping bag. Second, drink your soup
directly from the thermos, and once you open the top, drink it
all witirin the first two hours because it gets cold fast, even if
you keep it inside the sleeping bag. Third, ditto for the coffee'
Fourth, if you take candy bars, only take plain Hershey's; at leasl
you can bieak off pieces and melt them in your mouth' I tried

warming candy bars under all my clothes and
it just gave me a cold spot. Lastly, starl plan-

ning to have to go to the bathroom long before
panic time; it takes a while to get out of the
bag and through all those layers ofclothes'
degtees below zero, and it
It was a beautiful day, other than being cold
doesn't reolly thaw even when
before the adventure. Roger had been conas the hubs of hell, and we had deer wandertacted by a logger who told him that someone
tucked inside o down sleePing
ing around, so plenty of bait. I was a little
was shooting deer in the job on the weekends
bag. Second, drink your souP
concerned about getting in the line offire
when no one was there. Roger made a trip
diredly from lhe thermos, ond
since deer were often chewing on the tops I
there and saw several drag trails confirming
once you open the toP, drink it
was hidden in.
the logger's story. Roger's plan was to meet at
the lirst lwo hours
ollwithin
Unforlunately, it was a long cold day withhis house in Three Lakes about 6 a.m', so we
becouse it gels cold losl...
out action, and I sure was happy when Roger
could be in place at the logging job by 7 a'm'
and Dick picked us up. I have to admit, often
Phil and I were to "lay out" while Dick and
over the course ofthe day, I thought how nice
R'oger waited elsewhere to be notified when
it would be to be warm and cozy irt' the chase car' However, Dick
thJeinous act had been committed, at which time they would
later said that Roger never started the car all day, telling Dick
swoop in and make the grab. Sounds like fun!
that what was good for the goose was good for the gander' A11
It was 20 degrees below zero at 6 a.m' on that January day'
the way home Roger and Dick questioned why our deer violators
and it was predicted to warm up to a nifty l0 below by midday'
didn't appear; it just seemed it wasn't our day'
Now it didn't sound like so much fun.
A couple days later, Roger drove into that logging job to talk
We set off wearing our warmest clothes, and each was
to his complainant. Roger told him that we had been there all
equipped with the warden's issued Arctic Down sleeping bag'
day on Sunday, but no luck. The logger replied' "I told those
a poriable, and food. Phil and I each had a thermos of coffee
guys that I had called the warden and they better leave those
because Roger had
Phil ond I leorned o lot. Firsl,
moyonnoise freezes ol l0

and another of soup, as well as sandwiches
warned us that we would stay until dark if necessary' Phil and
I were dropped off as planned by 7 a.m' I was hiding among
several treetops covered with snow, and Phil was in a huge old

stump a couple hundred Yards awaY.
Many times, I was asked by one of the "old" wardens what

By Duane HarPster
Being a game warden gives You a
chance to see fishetmen and women at
their best, their worst and everywhere in
between. For instance, children do say the
damdest things, and more often than not,
the unvamished truth'
Once while working with several other
wardens in an undercover mode at the
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deer alone!"
Those who know Roger know what happened next; those that
don't can use their imagination'
DTJANE HARPSTER is a retired Wisconsin conservation of-

ficer living in Boulder Jtmction.

Petenwell dam on the Wisconsin River, we
watched a boat with an adult and a child,
where the adult caught and kept well over
the combined bag limits of both people.
He put the fish in a basket tied to the stern
by him, while the youngster also had a fish
basket by him in the bow.
When we approached the boat' I wound
up being by the boy in the boq while my

partner was by the man in the stern. My
pafiner asked the man if he was catching
any, to which the man replied, "A couple

in the cooler."

I asked the boY how he was doing and
he replied, "A few, but my dad is really
doing good and he has them in a basket by
the back of the boat!"
Out of the mouths of babes.

Groups partner to hold

first waterfowl clinic
By Patrice Eyers

A project near and dear to the hearls of
several Mead staff members became a reality
this September. Conservation Wardens Barry
Fetting and Paul Leezer, Marathon County Biologist Cortney Schaefer, Mead WLA Project
Manager Tom Meier, and Wildlife Technicians Bill Hirl and Patrice Eyers hosted the fist
annual Mead WLA Learn to Hunt Waterforvl
Clinic and Hunt.
Ten parlicipants between the ages of 12
and 15 who had completed the hunter safety
pl'ograrn and who had no waterfowling experience were paired with experienced volunteer
mentors with the goal of introducing and
recruiting new hunters into the declining sport
of waterfowling. The Mill Creek Education
and Gun Club sponsored the event.
Bory Fellig o conservulion worden for Wood
and Morothon rounlies, reteived o 5250 gronl
lrom the Wisronsin Conservolion ond Edstotion

toundofion to be used loword lhe wolerlowl
youth hunt ftol look ploce ol the Meod Wildlife
Area. However, lhe gronl wos received ofter the
evenl look ploce so lhe monier will be used for

nexl yecr's evenl.

On the day of the clinic, students and rnentors'parlook in activities that included an introduction to waterfowl and waterfowl identification, boating and gun safety, a clay shoot, an
overview of waterfowl hunting regulations, a
decoy setting and duck calling demonstration,
and a display ofboth retrieving and versatile

Wqll honors fhose wqrdens
rrho died while doing rheir iob
A Warden Wall of Honor is now located in the Wisconsin Natural Resources

Building, or GEF 2, in Madison.
Located at 101 S. Webster St., the wall is a place to honor the Wisconsin wardens
their life. The Wall of
who have given the ultirnate saclificc in the line of duty
Honor is located on the Sth floor ofthe natural resources building near the elevator.
"This project would not have been possiblc without the assistance with funding from the Warden Association," Chicf Warden Randy Stark wrote in an e-mail
sent to all current and retired wardens. "With WCWA's help, we have been able to
make this project a reality. I'd also like to thank Bill Engfer for his work on this
project."
The Wall of Honor includes plaques engraved with the fal1en warden's photo,
along with the story of what happened to each, and a badge. On the table below
the plaques is a U.S. flag in a display box that also contains a badge for each of the
wardens along with a short note reflecting that they gave the ultimate sacrifice in
the line of duty.

dogs.

Volunteer mentors and assistants. Wisconsin
Waterfowl Association, National Wild Turkey
Federation. Norlh American Versatile Hunting Dog Association, Muddy Water Retrieving Club, DNR law enforcement and wildlife management staff provided lunch, clay
pigeons, a clay launcher, shotguns and shells,
waders, and a variety of gifts for the students.
The morning of the youth hunt brought 10
new faces full of anticipation, excitement,
and curiosity into the rnarsh. Ten new faces
dressed head to toe in camouflage. For some,
it was their first trip in a canoe. For all, it was
a new experience. As the morning progressed,
a new group of waterfor,vl hnnters emerged
some with ducks and some without. but all

-successful.

Publi.shed in the Nov. 2010 Wetland s
Gazetle
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Indian poachers shoot local Game warden
MLLIAM

COLE IN HOSPITAL WITH SEVERAL WOUNDS
aaa

Greatly weakened. by loss of blood, but will recover;
George Lonetree and. Son held as assailants
a

Deputy Game Warden WilliamA' Cole is in
the Riverview hospital here with four buckshot
wounds inflicted about 2:30 o'clock Sunday
aftemoon by an Indian father and son whom he
caught deer hunting in the Elm Lake District,
town of Seneca. Although greatly weakened by
loss oTblood, his condition is not dangerous'

few inches nearer the body and it would have
been sufficient to kill him.
The wounded man ran for cover, and was able
to get back to the car. Otto had come out to meet
him when the trouble stafied. He huriedly drove
to a farmhouse to use a telephone, and Mr' Cole
was rushed to the hospital for treatment'

Arraigned this Afternoon
The two Indians, George Lonetree, 40, and his
son, Fred, 19, were to be arraignedbefore Judge
Christian J. Randall this aftemoon on a charge
of assault with intent to murder or rob' Two
other Indians, Edward Lonetree, 20, also a son of
George Loneffee, and Grandell Dick, 19, were to
be charged with hunting deer out of season and

Son Signs Confession
Fred Lonetree, in a signed confession, admitted the party of four were deer hunting shorlly
The

killing tonge of o I 2 gouge shol

shellwith 00 bu* shot Pellets is
under 40 yords.

without a license.
that
Deputy Game Warden Cole said at the hospital this moming
check
to
yesterday
tre teft Wisconsin Rapids shortly after dinner
bottoms in the
on reported deer hunting along the Hemlock creek
Otto took
William
and
vicinity where the urruult took place. Cole
toward the
off
branched
and
Corrnty Trunk K from Seneca Comers
lake.

to the creek'
Seeing car tracks along the ditch, they went down
to their car'
back
but found the hunters were after ducks' Coming
driving
started
they heard a shot in the distance and immediately

toward it.
Gave Fictitious Name

It was not long before Edward Lonetree and two dogs, appar-

ently in pursuit of u dt.t, came up to them' Warden Cole stopped
away
trim, toot< a single-barreled shotgun loaded with buckshot
but
name'
fictitious
gave
a
from him, and asked him his name' He
made
and
passerby'
a
the game warden leamed his real name from
next day'
him"promise to appear in court at Wisconsin Rapids the
immediately
and
Then Mr. Cole sighted the other two Lonetrees,
They raised
started for them while Mr. Otto remained in the car.
thought
their guns and took deliberate aim, but the game warden
At a'
them'
toward
this rrias just a bluff and kept coming directly
shots'
distance of less than 200 feet they fired three

AnothOne of the buckshot went through Mr' Cole's right wrist'
gtazed
Another
er coursed up through the hand and out the thumb'
and
knee'
left
his
his left wrist, a fourth went through the back of
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after noon, and started two deer north of the
road leading to the Hemlock. He said he shot
once with his shotgun, and then heard his brother
shoot once. Shortly afterward, he saw the game

warden approaching.

a stump and fired my shotgun at William Cole'
distriking him with the buckshot. My father shot fwice in Cole's
read'
confession
the
gun,"
a
had
Cole
rection. I don't think William
After shooting at Cole, the confession read, the Indians all ran

"lu-p"d b"hind

through the woods to the home of the Lonetree brothers'grandone a
father, Alex Lonetree, where they hid the two shotguns,
hay in
some
under
shot,
a
single
other
the
gun
and
l2-gaugepump
the
bam'
in
dogs
two
the bam, and shut the

Apprehends Them
A sheriif's posse of about eight or nine men was formed in
The
Wisconsin Rapids and went out to apprehend the quarlet'

Posse

was
Lonetrees were located in their home in Altdorf, and Dick
The
no
resistance'
offered
They
road.
the
found driving a car along
jail'
to
them
accompany
to
asked
also
squaq who ivas left behind,
but she was not taken.
jail'
The three shotguns were confiscated and brought into the
find
could
they
if
see
to
out
went
others
Today Mr. Otto and several
at'
shot
they
said
Indians
the
that
uny oth", guns or the deer
Editor{Note; The shooting occurred on Oct' ll' l93l' At their
day, George and Fred Lonetree were
the

arraignment
following
charged with intettt to mtrder. A cash bond was set at $2'000 for
hunteaci. Edward Lonetree and Grandell Dick were charged with
bond
A
cash
license'
a
withotrt
hunting
ing deer out of season and
was set at $200

Hit in Arm' Leg

fifth cut a hole through the back ofhis coat' A

for

each.

now
HAULAND STIENHORST a retired conset'vation warden
article'
l93l
this
living in LaValle, submitted

By Stephanie Daniel-Merkel
Growing up, Shawna Stringham's father
gave her a bit of advice. He told her that if
there was something she wanted to do in

life, she should make it happen.

"My father raised four girls and taught
us that there was nothing we couldn't do,"

remembers Stringham. "He was very supportive of me."
Stringham took her father's advice, and
she now finds herselfpassing it on to those
she encounters in life and on herjob as

conservation warden in Vemon County.
She especially enjoys giving young people
interested in similar careers the same type
ofencouragement her father gave her.
One of the highlights of her job is
working with the leam-to-hunt program,
which Lllows her to share her experiences
and passion for the outdoors with young
people, including many young girls, and
mentors.
"Nothing makes me happier than when

they ask questions. They feel comfortable
coming up and talking to me," says String-

"l am finding a lot of young girls that
want to be game wardens. I enjoy providing them with information about the job."
When young girls show interest in
becoming a warden Stringham tells them:
"Be yourself. You don't have to change."
She has found the DNR to be very accepting ofher and has been honored to follow
in the footsteps of top'notch female wardens. "We have a very supporlive DNR
ham.

family."
Stringham credits a lot ofher success
not only to a supporlive work environment, but also to the cooperation of the
people living in her service area of Vemon
County.

"There is something special about the
people in this area," she says. "I wouldn't
make the cases I make if it wasn't for the

Showno Stringhom holds a boby beor thot hod

people."

been stolen lrom its den.

She feels forlunate that the people in her
area hunt and fish, and therefore have an

ful.

apprcciation for their resources. "The great
people I work for make this job great,"
says Stringham. "At the end of the day,
people around here appreciate
what you do. "

Along with a love of
public service, Stringharn
also enjoys the excitement

oftheiob. "You never know
what you are going to get.
It's always changing," she
explains. "This isn't an 8-4
job, which makes it exciting."
The variety of the job with its
aspects in law enforcement,
education, and protection of
resources. keeps thejob exciting for Stringham.
Some of her favorite cases
are those involving the illegal
harvesting and dealing of wild
ginseng. "For some reason, I
love that little root that many
people (are unaware of), but
is so extremely valuable,"
says Stringham. Although
those cases can be very challenging, she has been snccess-

Shawno Stringhonl right, possed
on her possion for turkey,

wotedowl ond beor hunling lo
Mkkello Geory of Violo through
the leorn-lo-hunl progrom.

In fall 2009, Stringham and Mike Nice,
in Richland County, made one of
the largest ginseng seizures in the history
of Wisconsin. They confiscated $12,000
worlh of ginseng and issued 17 citations
with the penalties totaling $5,593.
Stringham, who grew up in Iowa, had
always had an affection for the outdoors.
Growing up, she was exposed to the warden profession by her best friend's father,
who became one of her biggest influences.
"I always thought he had the best job in
the world," Stringham remernbers.
Because ofher early exposnre to the
profession. Stringham set her sighti on
becoming a warden in high school. She
eventually received a bachelor's degree in
biology frori Loras Colle,sc in Dubuque
and went to rvork for the Iowa DNR right
out of school. u'orking in fisheries and
then in wildlife. She enjoyed the work but
found herself leaning toward law enforcement. "I used to do ride-alongs (with wardens) and kne*'that was what I wanted to
a warden

do," says Stringham.
She enrolled in basic police academy to
get the lau enforcement background she
needed. She then worked as a warden in
Rock County for three years before taking
the job in Vernon County.
She is happy she took her father's advice. For Stringham, her job is her passion
and u'ith that comes no regrets.
STEPHANIE DANIEL-MERKEL is an
Os h kos h Ji'e e -l an c e writer.

Morine unif trqins with FBI SWAT teqms
By Mike

Kitt

The Northeast Region's Marine Enforcement Unit was recently
requested to assist the FBI Great Lakes regional SWAT teams in
on-water boardings of hostile ships. "The Bureau" heard that the
DNR might be able to provide boats and operators to fulfill their
needs of deploying tactical teams onto ships for training purposes
and possible future live scenarios.

NER's Marine Enforcement Unit Supervisor Chris Groth was
contacted to see if his team was up to the task. The "Unit" would
be working with FBI teams from Milwaukee, Detroit, Minneapolis and Chicago. Plans were set for training in Sturgeon Bay
in August 2010. The Marine Unit would provide four 29-foot
Donzi patrol boats and the 30-foot "Defiance" to serve as boarding platforms for up to 20-man SWAT teams dressed in full-battle
gear. Bay Shipbuilders in Sturgeon Bay provided a 700-foot
oar carrier in for repairs as the practice vessel for Day l. Teams
practiced coming up along various parls of the ship and deploying a boarding ladder. Team members then climbed onboard the

vessel and ran room-clearing exercises.
Day 2 consisted of moving boardings aboard the U.S. Coast
Guard Buoy Tender "Biscayne Bay." Teams practiced grabbing
onto a tnoving ship and getting their teams aboard quickly, and
hopefully undetected. Cover vessels were used in conjunction
with the boarding vessels if the ship's crew or "hostiles" detected
the assault.
All in all, both the FBI and marine wardens learned much as
to what their acfual capabilities were. The marine unit provided
a more than adequate means to support the FBI in marine-based
operations, and will further this country's readiness to respond
to acts of terrorism or disasters within our borders. Mutual aid
practiced and utilized by different agencies throughout the country means a well-prepared nation ready to meet the challenges it
will surely meet in the future, and the Wisconsin warden force is
doing its pafi to help.
MIKE KITT is a conservation v,arden in Marinette Countv and
a member of the marine enfbrcement unit.
Wisconsin Gome
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Wordens linaup with lheir new aulo rydes in

lront ol the state Copitolin I916.

The Conservqtion Worden Auto Cycle Experimenf
By Harland Steinhorst
1915. the Office of State Fish and
Game Warden was consolidated into the
''new" State Conservation Commission,

In

u'hich was made up of three appointed
Commissioners. WE. Barber was named
head of the Division of Wildlife Conserva-

tion, and he was to oversee the operation
of the warden division. The head warden

*'as C.W. Thompson.
The Problem and Solution
The Division of Wildlife Conservation
budget was very tight in 1915-16. Commissioner Barber zeroed in on the monthly
S70 expense line item for wardens. This
line covered usage ofpersonally owned
r ehicles, eight in number, two wardenor.vned horses, livery fees, train tickets and
other personal expenses. The warden division had an inventory of three Ford trucks
and one Ford automobile. Since more
trucks and automobiles were out of the
question, Commissioner Barber decided to
purchase 25 auto cycles for conservation
n'arden positions.

The Experiment Begins
On April 21-22 of 1916, a number of
personnel from the State Parks and State
Forestry departments, as well as game
*'ardens. assembled in Madison to learn
horv to repair and ride the 20 hp Excelsior

two-wheel auto cycle. Cycles were purchased from the East End Cycle Company
of Madison. They were pearl gray in color,
with red and gold trim, and a big, silver

"X"

on the gasoline tank.
ln July 1915, a list of 26 game
wardens was prepared by the Commission, stating these wardens are "subject to
dismissal during the month ofAugust."
Contingency plans were immediately
prepared. All forest rangers, park superintendents and all employees of the
forestry depadment were cotnmissioned
as consenvation wardens. which was the
new terminology to cover all employees.
That is why some non-fulltime game
wardens were issued auto cycles' The only
three game wardens named in available
Department records are Wardens Ed Fess

of Madison, K.C. Jakoubek of Phillips and
John Long of Mellen.
Second Day
The next day consisted ofPhoto oPs
new cycles and riders lined up in front
-of the State Capitol, then traveling home
on their two-wheelers. Most riders would
depart Madison on trains; the cycles were

in the baggage car.
Warden Supervisor L.D. Jones
recorded this description in a June 1948
arlicle in a lhisconsin Conservation Bulletitt: "One warden got two blocks frorn

the Capitol, failed to make a sharp comer,
crashed through the front door of a millinery store and jammed himself and the
auto cycle so tightly in the door. the fire
department had to be called.'' Scratch one
Excelsior auto cycle from the inventory.
It should be noted that bY 1906, the
Excelsior Motor Company of Chicago
was building racing auto cycles capable of
reaching speeds over 100 mph rvith new

V-Twin engines.
On July I . 191 6, a sidecar was PUr.
chased for the K.C. Jakoubek motorcycle.
19. I I game rvardens had been
issued state-orvned Ford cars and only
three Excelsiors remained on the warden

By

1
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division inventory.
End of the Motorcycle Squad
The motorcycle experiment was never
repeated in large numbers. The l9l6
Excelsior was designed to be operated on
hard surfaces, not as a trail bike. A sidecar
was needed to carry necessary equipment,
if wardens were involved in long-range
patrols of their area of responsibilit-v. The
Bureau ofLaw Enforcenrent has recently
acquired some military-surplus motorcycles for conservation rvarden use in special
situations.
HARLAND STEIVHORST is a retired
conservtrtion rarden notr living in LaValle.

OH, OH!

Gettin$ caught in the act
By Duane HarPster
After we Put the size limit on bass,
some folks took a little while to get
used to it and some just ignored it' I was
working on a pretty popular smallmouth
lake and hadjust gotten a new 14-foot
olive drab-painted boat and was using it
in place of my normal big patrol boat' So
I guess I was somewhat incognito, even
though I was in full uniform'
I *ut upptouching a boat with two fellas who were fishing and planned to check

their licenses and bags.

I

was motoring

up showly and came within 50 feet or so
of the boat when the fellow in the stern
glanced over at me, did a double take'
leaped to his feet, and grabbed a 5-gallon
pail out of the bottom of the boat' As he
stood to do that, I announced myself and
told him not to dump the pail, to no avail'
I could see there were a large number of
smallmouth bass being dumped and they

didn't look very big. I coasted alongside
the boat, at the same time standing up
to look where he had dumPed the fish'
To my amazement and the fishetman's
consternation, I saw a couple dozen dead
and dying undersized smallmouth floating back to the surface. The fisherman's

p#n.t

said, "I told'you they would die in

that pail!"

There are quite a number of lakes
around without public access and sometimes folks who live on them tend to think
a warden can't come on them, which, of
course, is not totallY col:rect'
Early one summer evening, I received
a call from a gentleman who lived on one
such lake. He asked if I could come up to
his lake and apprehend some guys illegal-

ury place and we will take my boat'"
Wnen t got there, we hoPPed on his
pontoon boat, I settled into a lawn chair
on the front in full uniform and we motored out to the trollers. When we were
only a few feet awaY, I asked how the
fishing was.

The two occupants, each holding a rod'
responded that they were getting a few'
buf that it was slow. I said that I didn't
know you could motor troll on this lake'
and asked if they were afraid of getting
caught. Their response was' "You can't;
butihis is a private lake and the warden
can't come here'"
My comPlainant began to laugh and
bluried out, "He is the warden, you idiots

ly motor trolling. I told him I would hook
up my boat and be right uP, to which he
relied: "Don't bother; just drive over to

!"

You could see the lights finally come
on as their heads dropped and shoulders
slumped. Their comment; "We didn't
know the warden had a pontoon boat!"

WCWA Gharitable Giving 2006-10
Goose and Dressing
By Brenda Rztbenacker, Auburn
From the Illinois DNR website
4 lbs. red Potatoes, cubed
5 apples, cubed
5 onions, cubed
% stalk celery, diced
goose giblets
3 tsp. salt

2 tsp. pepper
2 tsp. sage
8 eggs, beaten

Grants to Gonservation

grganizations
cts...""'1""'

Projects.'."'
Projects..'......'.""'
of Natural Resources Projects"""

No Child Left lnside

s"fety iou"ation

Protection
Summer CamP for Children of Officers
Killed in the Line of Duty..'..."
Wisconsin OutdoorYouth Expo'

Scholarships..

""""'$3'500'00
"""""$5'000'00

......'.

"$16'000'00

Organizations
Fame........
ffif
of
Other

Alnount

"'$9'5oo'oo
" "' "$t3'355'00
"'$2'035'00
"""'$7'714'00

A$ount
...........$200.00

nternational Association
""""""'$250'00
Natural Resources Crime Stoppers""'
"""""'$250'00
Federation'.
Wildlife
Wisconsin
"$400'00
Fund"""""'
Officer
Fallen
NAWEOA
- Torch Run....'.$1,200'00
Association
officers
wildlife
and
Fish
Federal
I

Cube potatoes. apples, onions, celery and
giblets. Place vegetables in a large mixing
bowl. Add seasonings and beaten eggs'
Rub the goose with additional salt and
pepper and place in a medium roasting
pan. Stuffdressing in, around and on top
of th" goot.. Piace lid on top of pan' Bake
at 350 degrees until the goose is done,
about 4 hours.

NationalAssociationofWildlifeEnforcementofficers'......'.'..'.$250.00

wir"ontin Special

Olympics....

"""""'$500'00
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IF YOU

KNOW

WHAT YOU'RE
DOING, YOU
CAN HARVEST

A BEAR
Drummond program rs Proof
Ttre ZOtO Drummond Leam-to-Bear-Hunt prograln took place

that if
over a two-weekend period in August 2010 and was proof
bear'
a
yor.r know what you are doing, you can harvest
While only 10 hunters parlicipated, selected from a list of 144
who appliedthroughout the state, eight of the 10 ended up harvesting a bear.

ieginning in 2005,

the Wisconsin DNR began offering Learn-

to-Hrint opportunities' The Learn-to-Bear-Hunt program' which
is
represents ihe opportunity of a lifetime for a novice hunter'
recruit
and
another tool to expose people to the hunting experience
SchartJill
new hunters into the sporl, said Conser-vation Warden
ner who organized the hunt.
Working in partnership with many dedicated bear hunters and
local conservation organizations, successful Leam-to-Bear-Hunt
the
events have been held across the norlhern half of Wisconsin in
past few years. '
The program has several goals:
' To provide a bear hunting experience to novice hunters
who would not othetwise get that chance to hunt bear'

'
.
'

To provide a safe and memorable first-time introductory
beai hunting experience to novice hunters through experienced and qualified mentors'
To teach novice hunters about the habits ofbear' how to
read bear sign, check baits, track and handle hounds' use
proper shooting techniques and safely handle fireatms'
To provide an opportunity for experienced bear hunters

to contribute to overall conservation efforls by giving
something back to the hunting heritage through recruiting
the next generation ofsafe, legal, ethical and responsible
hunters to can'y on the bear-hunting tradition'
Schartner began sponsoring a bear Leam-to-Hunt program
in2007;that first year they took three hunters' she said' From

in
200'7-2009, Scharlner had her hunters attend a training sessibn

by
Washburn, piggybacking her program with programs set up
Conservation Wardens Brad Biser and Pat Quaintance'
But in 2010, with the help of local mentors, the training day was
up
held in Drummond. While Leam-to-Hunt programs can be set
on
day
in many different ways, many sponsors hold the training
"But with
the same weekend as the actual hunt, Schartner said'

20
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Ptrolos qt lett from top
pose

lo bofiom: Look wfist we shot! Two young hunlers

with their gome shot during lhe August 2010 Drummond leorn'to-Besr

i{unr progrom; The smiles soy it oll. A young hunler and mentor children
pose wit[ o beor horvested during the 2010 Drummond Leorn-lo'Hunl beor
ptogror; While il moy toke o villoge to roise o thild, it olso lak$ 0 gloup
of d-edicofed menlors ond hunters to help make o suctesslul bear hunl lor a
youth.

agreement of all my mentors, we decided to hold the training day two
weekends prior to the actual hunting weekend"' she said. "This gave
the mentors and hunters more time to work/learn together."
Many of the hunters arrived on Friday before the training day. The
hunters were up early Saturday moming to set up stands. Sotne were
taken into the woods and shown where and why a location is chosen.
Others went out and ran with the dogs before and after the training
season.

During the training sessions, Scharlner, Wildlife Biologist Greg
Kessler and mentors spoke to the hunters about bear and tactics/
skills used to hunt bear, while Linda Cline of Wild Things Taxidermy
wrapped the session up speaking about caring for your harvested
bear.

After lunch, the group headed out to the Bames Shooting Range
wher'e each hunter sighted in their fireatm. It was again another
chance for the hunters to gain some pointers from their mentors.
Two weekends later, on Aug. 28 and29, the hunters returned for
the actual hunt.
Schartner said she made changes to the program after feeling that
something was missing after the 2009 hunt' "The three-day program
we ran the first three years just did not give the hunters much time to
leam about the hunt," she said. "Some were harvesting a bear rvithin
an hour or two of being on their stand."
While Schartner acknowledged that harvesting a bear is the icing
on the cake, she questions what the kids were learning since the mentors were doing all the work. So she spoke with each of the lnentors
to see what they thought about nrnning the program over two separate
weekends.

They all thought it was a good idea, so the work began. Schartner
applied for and rec'eived a grant through the Wisconsin Conservation
Warden Association to assist in the cost of running the program. She
recently received notification that she again received a $200 grant to
help with the Drummond 2011 Bear LTH Program. "With the money,
we were able to offer a lunch at the training day, and then a hot dog/
brat meal at our place on Saturday evening of the hunt, where each
hunter was able to share their day's experience with the rest of the
group," she said.
Scharlner said the Drummond 2010 Bear LTH Program was so successful that she was recently contacted by the Barnes Area Conservation Club, which has agreed to donate 5500 toward the 2011 LTH
Program. Schartner said that it just keeps getting bigger and, she
hopes, better.

People interested in participating in such a LTH program must submit an application by May 21 of each year. The hunters are chosen by
panel who looks at their hunting experience or lack ofexperience.
All hunters are required to write a shorl essay, which helps the panel
choose the hunters.
For more information, go to http ://www.dnr'state.wi.us/org/1and/
wil dlifeihunt/bear/guidelines.pdf.
a
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Are you

PR|VYto tnls?
By Peter Dring
Privy means secret or concealed. But
prir,y is also an outdoor toilet or outhouse.
And often, the smell alone meant that they
weren't secret or concealed.
The average outhouse was 3-4 feet
square by 7 feet high. Many were singleholers, but sometimes they were doubleholers. In the last century hotels often had
outhouses with a dozen holes. And at least
one hotel in Montana had a two-story outhouse with a plank from the second floor
ofthe hotel going over to the second floor

ofthe outhouse. The deposits fell through a
1-foot channel down past the first level into
the hole.
Outhouses were easy to build. TheY
were nothing more than a wooden shell
with a roof, a floor and a front door. Inside
was a 2 foot high box built into the back
half that went from one side wall to the
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other side and came out from the back wall
about two feet. In the top of this was an
oblong hole about 12 inches by 10 inches.
The outhouse was set over a hole that had
been dug, usually about 5 feet down into
the ground.
What kind of toilet paper did they have?
Although toilet paper may have been
marginally available in the early days
it didn't really catch on. People didn't
know anything else, and had better things
to spend their meager cash on than this
new unnecessary stuff. There are lots of
stories of newspapers, the Eaton's catalog,
and other magazines in the outhouse that
weren't there for reading. We tore a page
out, rumpled it r.rp to make it a little softeq
and then used it.
How were the flies kept down in the
summer? Lots of people really didn't

worry about the flies. Some of the fancier

outhouses had lids for the holes. And if
people were really concerned, they bought
powdered lime or sometimes lye and
sprinkled it down into the hole. This also
reduced the stench considerably. One thing
is for sure: rvondering where that fly had
been that was walking on the dinner plate
took on a whole new meaning with an
outhouse near by. How far away from the
house was the outhouse? Usually homes
and outhouses were anywhere from 50 to
150 feet apart.

Couldn't people do something different
in the cold winter? Like what? There are
many stories of children (norv old+imers)
telling about their "50-yard dash" in the
middle of the night in the dead of winter,
dreading putting their bare little bottom on
that icy seat. But many families had cham-

Photos lrom left to right:

Two-story ouftouses weren'l populot, but they did exisD This
oulhouse, conslrucled ol slone, olfered o greol view lo users; A
three-holer; Usets of ftis oulhouse were glod thot lolioge olfered
some (over os they did thek business.

ber pots under the bed. These were used
exclusively for "#1" and not "#2." If they
had to do "that," they still needed to run
to the outhouse. ln the momings someone
had to take the chamber pot outside and

dump it, then take it to the well or creek
and wash it out (never mind who lived

down stream).
What happened when the hole under the
outhouse got full? Usually the father of
the family dug a new hole a few feet away,
moved it onto the new hole, then took the
dirt and filled in the old hole.
Many years ago, about 400 years B.C.,
the Romans gazed at the moon above and
believed the moon was a goddess, a virgin
maiden fair. They named the goddess

Diana and put a crescent moon in her hair.
The crescent became a symbol that stands
for women. So the symbol was handed

down to the outhouse. The privy that has
the quarter-moon carved in the door or side
signifies that the fairer sex should only be
inside.

It seems the men had a symbol too, to
keep on even par. It was So1, the sun, with
a circle or a star. Through many years of
use the sun symbol fell by the way. But the
crescent moon still prevails to be used by
all today.
Most privy pits were lined with wooden
boards, bottomless barels, bricks, stones
or concrete. Solid liners helped prevent
cave-ins and facilitated cleaning. In the
countryside farmers often scooped out the
dried material and distributed it directly
upon their fields, hopefully well before
harvest time. Urban privy owners depended upon professional night-soil men
known as "gong fetmors" to cart it away at

least once a year, usually in the dark of the
night. The altemative to a cleaning out procedure was to top off the heap with a thick
bed of gravel, dig a new pit, and move the
entire edifice a few more yards upwind of
the main dwelling.
Depending on the depth of the vault this
action could be deferred for years on end.

Ventilator pipes of wood or metal were
connected to privy vaults at seat level and
extended through the roof, sometimes to
amazingheights. Many of them doubled as
ornamental birdhouses, or were decorated

with fanciful designs. Depending upon the
region, a one- or two-hole privy was usually constructed over an excavation ranging
from three to six feet deep. (Later privies
used buckets and had no pits. ) Ifa faulty
seat split open, or the floor gave way, a
person would not perish at these depths. In
Wisconsin Gome
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the South very flimsy structures were
sometimes hastily erected over shallow holes. These open-backed models
depended upon rats, mice, birds, chickens, pigs, and dung beetles to perform
perfunctory cleanup chores.
Should the door open inward or outward? Lem Putt had his own opinion as
expressed in The Specialist. "It should
open in! This is the way it works: Place
yourselfin there. The door openin'
in, say about 45 degrees. This gives
you air and lets the sun beat in. Now,
if you hear anybody comin', you can

give it a quick shove with your foot
and there you are. But if she swings
out, where are you? You can't run the
risk ofhavin'her open for air or sun,
because if anyone comes, you can't get
up offthat seat, reach way around and
grab 'er without gettin' caught, now
can ypu?

"So I built his like all my doors,
swinging in, and, of course, facing east,
to get the full benefit of th'sun. And I
tell you gentlemen, there ain't nothin'
more restful than to get out there in the
mornin' comfortably seated, with the
door about three- lourlhs open. The old
sun, beatin'in on you, sort of relaxes
makes you feel m-i-g-h-t-y,
a body
- restful.
m-i-gh-t-y
"Builders who favor outward-swingers have their reasons, too. Ifa very
heavy inward-opening door inadvertently sags on its hinges it can imprison
an occupant for an entire weekend.

A

stuck-fast door of the "push-to-enter"
variety can also cause messy accidents
for would be users who wait until the
last possible moment to begin a dash
down the garden path."
The actual invention of the first
flushable toilet has been a point ofdispute for many years. Some historians
say that Alexander Cummings was the
first inventor while others claim that
Thomas Crapper was responsible for
the modem convenience we often take
for granted. Recent evidence has wiped
away any dor.rbt that Cummings is No.
I in creating the ingenious device,
but it was Crapper, a well-known No.
2, who is credited with installing the
first usable toilet in King Edward Vll's
castle and earning him the title of the
first royal flush.
The lollowing are unique trivia
tidbits with respect to the little room
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called "The Library" where we all go
with the flow.
. In 1990 an overflowing toilet
aboard a Norlhwestem Airlines
flight leaked out onto the wing at
high altitude and froze. The chunk
ofice eventually dislodged itself
and was sucked into the engine
causing it to fall off. Luckily no
one was hurl when the plane was
forced to make an emergency landing. No doubt the passengers found
themselves relieved when they
closed the lid on their ordeal.
. The first pay toilet ever installed
in the Soviet Uniori was in 1987
just outside of Red Square. Most
of the Moskovites were puzzled
and intrigued by this device they
dubbed "The Capitalist Tool," and
while the pay potty wasn't a big
hit, it soon became a symbol of
the communist regime's slide down
the drain.
. In the early years ofthe space
program when flights lasted only
a few hours, NASA forgot about
building a placc rvhere astronauts
could answer the call of natttre.
Commander Gus Grissom actually
wore a heavily padded wontan's
girdle under his space suit that
doubled as an absorbent diaper.
You could say that he boldly went
where no man had gone before.
. Johnny Carson of "The Tonight
Show" once made an on-air joke
about there being a nationwide
shortage of toilet paper. The next
day there was a mn on the rolls
at stores across the United States
and only after several days did
Johnny confess to his prank and his
viewers realized that they had been
the "butt" ofanother Carsonjoke.
Here's Johnny!
. The first toilet ever seen on television was on "Leave It To Beaver."
An Old English Jingle
In days ofold
When knights were bold

And paper wasn't invented
They used blades ofgrass
To wipe their a@#
And went away contented.
PETER DfuING is the retired clirec'tot'
of the Red Schoolhouse Nature Centet'
in Cook County, Il/. and i.s nov' lit,ing itt
Land O'Lakes.
.

Roncrld C.

Kubisiok
Ronald C. Kubisiak of
Wisconsin Rapids died
Sept. 6, 2010, at his home
after an extended illness.
Kubisiak was bom Jan.
24, 1934, in Stevens
Point, to Clements and
Ethel (Paukert) Kubisiak.
He mar:ried Carol Shafranski on June 2, 1956,
at St. Peter's Catholic Church in Stevens
Point.
Ronald devotedly worked as a conserr'ation warden for the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources for over 39 years. He
served as a field warden in Taylor, Juneau and
Wood Counties, and it 1917, he received the
prestigious Haskell Noyes Conservation Warden Efficiency Award. The award, including a
gold watch with an inscription that reads it is
given for "faithful and able service," is given
to the state's outstanding warden annually by
the Noyes family.
At the time of his retirement in 1994, Kubisiak was the warden superuisor at Wisconsin
Rapids.
He was an avid outdoorsman who enjoyed hunting, fishing and trapping. He was
a skilled marksman and woodworker and
volunteered as a firefighter during the time he
was in Necedah. He was also an avid sports
fan and enjoyed Brewers, Packers and Badgers games.
Ronald is survived by his wife, Carol

(Shafranski); five children, Mark Kubisiak
(Ann Kubisiak) of Minocqua, Barb Gregory
(Dane Gregory) of Stevens Point, Lori Simon
(Scott Simon) of Wisconsin Rapids, Roy
Kubisiak (Tammy Kubisiak) of Stevens Point,
and Keith Kubisiak of Wausau: and 10 grandchildren, Ashley Gregory of Chicago. Tyler
Gregory and Tanner Gregory of Madison,
Katie Kubisiak. Aaron Kubisiak and Emily
Kubisiak of Minocqua, Benjamin Jeffi'ey. Rebecca Jeffrey and Andrerv Sirnon of Wisconsin Rapids. and Marina Kubisiak of Stevens
Point. He is also sun,ived by his two siblings.
Shirley (Wyman) Schmidt of Stevens Point
and Harold (Kathy) Kubisiak of Whitehall.
He u'as preceded in death by his parents.
Taylor, Vollerr and Jennings Funeral Home
assisted the family. A funeral Mass was held
Sept. 10, at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic
Church in Wisconsin Rapids and intetment
followed in Forest Hill Mausoleum.

Cooperqtion from sherifl's officer leqds
fo 5 being chqrged with deer Poqching
By Jerry Davis
Five La Crosse County men were
fined $20,391 and several had their Wisconsin recreational privileges revoked
foi 18 years for numerous criminal
charges and civil forfeiture violations
relating to deer poaching.
Mitchell R. Canie and Trevor R.
Johnson received the majority of the
fines and all of the revocations. David
R. Pradovic, Jacob A. Smith and Tyler
J. Felt received lesser penalties.
Conservation wardens Henry Bauman of La Crosse and Matt Modjeski of
Sparlp worked with La Crosse County
Sheriff Department investigator John
Zirnmerman in October 2009 investigating the case.
Illegal activities included deer poaching with archery and firearms, littering,
felony possession of a firearm, felony
theft, felony burglary, receiving stolen
propefiy, obstructing an officer and
obstructing a conservation warden.
Penalties beyond the fines and revoca-

tion included jail time, community service,
confiscation of rifle, bow, spotlight and
deer.

The case began in early October 2009
when a landowner reported shining and
shooting activities in Monroe County.
County deputies contacted a person, who
claimed to be alone, and said he was hunting coyotes with a .17 caliber rifle. The
subject had driven a vehicle onto private
property and through standing soybeans.

When Modjeski anived, he found a
dead 8-point buck within a few yards
of Mitchell Carrie. It was later leamed
that Trevor Johnson had fled the scene.
Modjeski seized the rifle, a compound
bow, spotlight and the deer. Carrie denied
any knowledge ofthe dead buck.
Investigations continued through
mid-Novemb er and Zimmetman became

involved, as well as Bauman. During
these investigations, it was leamed that
Pradovic, Smith and
three other
had been involved with numerous
Felt
deer hunting violations.
Going backward from the October
incident involving Carrie and Johnson,
officials learned that these five were

tnd Henry Boumon presenled o Cerlifitote ol Appretiotion on Nov. 30 to [o
(rosse County Sherilft Depoilment lnvestigulor John Zimmermon for his time and enetgy to o deer

Wordens Mutt Modieski
poorhing invesligolion.

involved in illegal taking of antlerless deer
and attempts to take other deer.
This involved driving a pickup on
public roads in La Crosse County while
one individual held a spotlight and another

individual with a compound bow shot at
deer from the bed of the truck. One antlerless deer was taken into possession but
never tagged or registered.
In early October three of the individuals
killed two antlerless deer and a six-point
buck while attempting to take other deer
with a rifle. The buck and one doe were

left in

a

field.

The next moming two of the individuals
killed a 10-point buck with a rifle in La
Crosse County. An archery buck carcass
tag was illegally attached to the buck.
More poaching and poaching attempts
continued and the remains of a stolen All
Terain Vehicle was recovered a few miles

from this scene.
It was later learned, through sharing
of information among the wardens and
investigator, that these five individuals
were involved in theft and damage to two
ATVs.
Zimmerman then requested charges
against two of the men for burglarizing an
archery shop in Holmen. This burglary

occurred the day after Modjeski seized the
compound bow involved in one of the acts

ofpoaching.
This case was made possible because of
a lot of cooperation between the wardens
and the Sheriff's Department, Modjeski
said. "Zimmeman went fufther regarding
investigating the hunting violations than
he would have had to go."
"These individuals love to hunt'in spite
of poaching, so the revocations to two
of the men will be the strongest deterrent. Sometimes the DNR stuff gets put
on the back burner in cases like this, but
that certainly did not happen in this case
because of the cooperation between the
several agencies," Bauman said. "I hope
ali the individuals think twice about doing
something like this again."
The wardens and investigator Put
together a list of 25 violations against
the five men. In addition, other charges
stemmed from the burglary.
"This all started with a landowner calling because he saw something going on
that was not right," Modjeski said. "And
this is what it led to."
Published, with permission, Jront the
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By Matt Groppi
A Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association grant helped to fund removal of riprap
at the outlets of the ponds at the Mequon
Nature Preserve on Oct. 23,2010.
The ponds are the headwaters for Trinity
Creek, a tributary to the Milwaukce River.
Ozaukee County Conservation Warden Matthew Groppi said the grant money went to
the Milwaukee Commnnity Service Corps,
a r.ron-profit vocational training organization
for at-risk inner city youth.
The Ozaukee County Planning and Parks
Department and Bonestroo. an engineering
and environmental science colnpany, came
up with the plans on how to remove the
rocks to best suit fish passage while preventing erosion. Both groups had already been
working under a grant from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
to remove barriers to fish passage in the

Milwaukee River Watershed.
The Mequon Nature Preserve, which is
part of the Ozaukee-Washington Land Trust,
facilitated the project by getting the necessary DNR permit approvals. In addition,

thc Mequon Nature Preserve was able to
enlist the help of local groups to assist with
the effort. Students from John Long Middle
School in Grafton, Webster Middle School
in Cedarburg, Cedarburg High School and
Grafton High School assisted rvith the
project.
MATT GROPPI is an Ozaukee Countv
conservation ttarden.
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B $20 for one-year membership
r $200 for life membership

Sponsor Memberships
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Our purpose

. Help support the WCWA Scholarship Program at UW-Ste-

The Wisconsin Conservation Warden Association (WCWA)
exists to further conservation efforls within the state, without
unionizing or collective bargaining, and is dedicated to all ofthe
rnen and women who have served as Wisconsin Conservation
Wardens since 1879.

Our objectives
. Promote natural resources education.
. Promote the profession of natural resources law enforcement.

. Strive to

vens Point.

. Help establish and maintain a Conservation Warden Memo*
rial Program.
. Help establish and rnaintain a Conservation Warden Museum.

Membership cutegories
. Regular Member.ship
- Active and rctired, fulltime pertnanent conservation wardens who have served part of their

enhance conservation warden/community relation-

cal'eers as wardens; past and present special and county

ships.

conseryation wardens; and active and retired law enforcement
olficers lrom other agencies.
. Associate Membership
- Individuals, organizations and businesses expressing an interest in supporting the association.
. Sponsor Mentberihip
- Any individual or organization that
wishes to provide additional financial support.
. Corporale Membership
- Any business that provides financial support to the WCWA. Receive a free ad in this magazine
with donation of 5500 or more.

. hovide encouragement, recognition and support to all members in their profession.

. Increase awareness and understanding ofconservation and
environmental issues.

Why

join the,WCWA?

. Receive the official WCWA magazine with information, pictures and stories that revolve around Wisconsin conservation
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Pleuse ,send your tox-deductible gift pal,able to the WCEF to:
Wisconsin Conservation and Education Foundation
P.O. Box 44
n4adison,

WI

53781-0044

The Wiscon.sin C,ntervation and Educatien Foundulion is exempt under
sec tion 5(1 1 (L ) ( 3) of rlrc IRS Code. The Foundation is c'lassifed as a pult! it
charity ttnder IRS code I 70 (h) (1 ) (A) (vi)
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